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Did you know
that there are 528
steps to reach the
top of St. Paul’s
Cathedral?

CHURCH GROWTH AND EVANGELISM
In this issue, the Reeves begin multiple evangelistic outreaches within the community, Beckham
breaks his arm while at church, and the Bell family arrives in England.
Our Ministry
During the summer we began multiple evangelistic outreaches for our new church replant. In June, we had
a dedication service and BBQ celebrating the reopening of our church building with over 60 in attendance! We
then had a missions team from Oak Hill Baptist help us with our high street evangelism. The team had over 100
one-on-one Gospel conversations and passed out over 5,000 invites for our next church event. This outreach
was a neighborhood BBQ and movie night where we had over 80 come. Praise God! In July, we continued our
community outreach with a missions team from Texas where many more heard the Gospel. Later, we had the
opportunity to share our missions journey with visiting seminary students from multiple U.S. Bible colleges.
Lastly, we were blessed to be joined by Josh and Ashley Bell as their family made the big move to London.

Sharing Christ in
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Our Family
In July, while at church on Sunday evening, someone fell on Beckham while they were playing after Oak Hill Baptist on
their missions trip
service and accidentally broke his left arm. Please pray for healing and a quick recovery for Beckham.
Our Field
Here are a few recent missions team quotes. “My trip to London not only changed my life but has also
changed my perception of what our missionaries face each day. It was a blessing to work with Tarl and Justin
and share the Gospel there” - Julie. “Our trip to London was eye opening. Tarl and Justin have a tremendous field
to harvest, but they also have tremendous hurdles. Please pray for God to prepare the people’s hearts in Welling
as they hear the Gospel” - David. “Tarl and Justin are serving on a very difficult mission field. Daily they face open
hostility for their ministry work. If you are
looking to invest in missions, then I would
invite you to contact them. Tarl and Justin are
two of the most fired-up men for Christ that I
have met. They are bold and certainly not
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ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ” - AC.
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PLEASE PRAY FOR CONTINUED FRUIT FROM ALL OUR RECENT EVANGELISM

